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• St. Pauls, Objective $7,000. Re 
ed to dpté $6532: y 

Welland Avenue $7900, $6000. 
Memorial $3160, $3000.
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Winged Lion of Saint Mark Capsfiate 
In the ToWn Wall.

Zara, where Gabriele d’Annunzio is 
-reported to have landed, and its lo- 

! cation relative to Fiuhie,- already oc- 
I cupted by "the soldier-poet, Is desprib- 

r ,, , „ I *4 in a U. S. Geographic Society
Louth and Grantham $L.0Sjh*'$^û97.i bulletin, based on a communication
Memttou $Î660, ?lé66. ..... "" ' ^ro™ Kenneth McKenzie, follows:-—
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Thorold $3700, $3385. j 
Lundy’s Lane, Niagara Parrs, ipu-w 

8000.
Niagara on the Lake $1700, $500. 
Queenston %$2050,’$li20. %
Grimsby $3800. 52732,
Beamsville $^060, $3100.

down» the cUdnncl called Quarnerolo, 
leaving Istrla and ttie Gulf of Gtuar- 
nero to the-right. The Island of Arbe, 
a bunt half way’ Vo Zara, has an- old 
cathedral with a, twelfth-century tow
er. Gaming from 'Trieste one skirts 
the western shore of ïstria, stopping 

^ perhaps-at Rovigno and at_Pola. The 
stay of an -hour (enables one to get a 
hurried glimpse of the great amphi-

l «bip weu- •
Wl’caWB’ sndd were married 
gev.Mn Todd. _

by

('">•" Se.H=« »3«, ,3048, • KRSg tESSlS. SRgMf
ant naval station and strongly forti
fied. The language here is chiefly 
Italian. Istria. would well repay the

they motored out do i Ghoicp cu: flowers, potted plants-
the I and floral designs, at all times, at 
I ! Walker’s Florist. 104 St. Paul Street, 

i Phone 763. .
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Canada çt the National Chemical Exposition,
Chicago.

The importance and magnitude of our Chemical Industries form a 
sensational chapter in the Industrial history of Canada, that has become 
known- the world over- Development followed development during the 
war with amazing rapidity and still continues. Somo idea of -the progress 
made, may be gathered from tfce fact that up to a few months prior to the 
end of the y ar all byntjiciic nitrates.for explosives produced on. t^is continent, 
were ôf C anadian, origin. Our production of acetone was cçpially pHV'n6menal.

It is no wonder, therefore, that Canada occupied such an important 
position at the National Chemical Exposition recently held at Chicago 
admitted to be file greatest industrial event in the history of that city. ’ 

lu addition to the large attendance from.Cbioago, oyer twenty thousand 
members of various scientific societies, Universities, manufacturing concerns 
aui others .interested in commercial and scientific development attended 
'Jf ,«J"‘ rhVR0 included, The American lijptitute, Mining, and.
MetslWal Engme<:xs, American Ldeol.ivrdNtemical Society, Technical 

11 AssonalTod of Pulp and Paper Industry and others.
The Government of Canada and the Province of Ontario, realizing the 

importance of this opportunity of tolling abroad the story of our resources 
mere .represented by exhibits, and by some of their best men. Thé Canadian 
national Railways-had an exhibit illustrating the mineral, forest wealth 
water powers and raw materials of the country. /
- «-During the Exposition two addresses were delivered bv C. Price-Oreen' 

Lomanssioner,-Industrial & Resources Dept., Canadian National Railways! 
on Lanadmn National Resources and the great field afforded in Canada 
Igr.enterpnse and investment of Capital, whieli were widely reported in 
Le American Press &ud many ecientitic publications, * :

time, devoted t,c. a trip of several 
days; but we pass on, stopping at one 
or two of the Islands, tq ÿara, the 
moht. northerly toWh çt importance 
in Dalmatia.

"Zara is noted all over the world 
•for its maraschino. Aside from this, 
However, the tolvn has itia'nÿ.attra«r 
lions to offer. On landing from the 
steamer in- the land-locked harbor, 
we find m\iT,elves in front of a gate 
in the town wall. Over the gate is 
the winged lion of Saint Mark, often 
met with hehe and elsewhere" in Dal
matia, and a symbol of the former 
dominion of the. Republic of Venice. 
Passing through the gate, we enter 
the narrow paved streets of a typical 
Italian city, such as we may imagine 
it to have been two or three cen
times agou except that the hotels,live 
move const or table. There açe many 
mediator chuçchcs in the town, in
teresting" aclyte.cturally, and contain
ing works of art. The cathedral in 
particular, a majestic Rentenesque 
church, is richly adurnbd outside with 
many arcades of little columns and 
inside»with marbles and paintings. 
It is in the best Italian, style of. the 
middle ages. Its campanile is a land
mark.

“Wandering among the narrow 
streets, we- come upon several open 
squares and market-places, where in 

| the morning scores of peasants may 
! be seen in the. brilliant-coloned .-.os- 
j turues, There are Roman remains, 

too—-columns and statues.
Leaving Zara, the steamer comes 

out of the harbor, encircles the point 
of land on which the city stands, and 
skirts low-lying shores, passing 
among innumerable islands. All at 

' once a narrow opening appears; we 
I go through it, and find ourselves in 
| the spacious harbor of Sebenico, with 
| the town rising from the water to 

a fort crowning the hill.’’

ARREST MADE IN CONNECTION 
WITH BEAMSVILLE OUTRAGE

(Continued from page 1)

It, is'evident thai a blow from the ; 
rlulH knocked her senseless "and it is 
suspected that there may have bten 
another man implicated. .

Young Moore it is understood saw 
a man running awosa the fields when 
he got to where his sister lay, but 
it was quité dark and hard to dis- • 
tinguiah anyone’s face.

The Forward Movement Campaign
A Four WeeksNProgramme

January 18—Day of Intercession.
v Jpjg Wrold Situation.x 

January 25—National Aspects of the Appeal.

February 1—Foreign: Aspects of the Appeal.

February 8—Summary, and Call for„„ 
v-Workers.

Higher Railway Rates ’ '
r, Says E. ¥/. Beatty

Wage Increases on Canadian 
Roads More Than Interest 

oa Whole War Debt#

^‘■ADDRESS AT WINNIPEG

Hallway Situation in Canada With
out Parallel Any Place the 

tii! rid, lie Says.

* vs. en jm amiyj«ijtvui

&sa$i m mmim
IM FACTORY TO HOÎ1E’

Mason & Riseh Pianos are built to sell at 
as low a price as they CAN be sold, 
direct from Factory to Home, but they 
are NOT built to meet price competition 
from ANY Source, aud it is because they 
are made to render life-time service and 
NOT to meet price .competition that they 
have won the reputation ot being Canada’s 
First and Foremost Piano, ‘‘The Best 
Piano Built.”

We fehall be glad to wel
come . you at our store, 
and make plain to you 
the reasonable condi
tions at which we will 
sell yon the very instru
ment you want.

!i
M A S'oM • P* Fl'n v-» ’ 5F1TFD- a ■’ -y,X ^ *•-.-» X; ‘ -u#- ’ 1 '"■*«' remr

ST. PAUL ST.. ST. CATHARINES, PHONE 41.

Loyal to British Crown.
There are a number of diminutive 

wateUsurrounoted monarchies, off the 
| coast of Scotland. They each have 
j their kings, but are subject to the 
| British crown. One of them is the 
I Isle of Bute, in the Firth of Clyde,
I which is owned by the Marquis of 
\ Bute. > -
! The kingdonp«contains only fifty 
j square miles, but- has a population 
j of 11,000 people. There are six lakes 

within the island, the largest being 
Loch Fad, which is about a quarter 
of a mile wide and about nine times 
that in length. The famous old home 
of the marquis dates from the year 
1608.

Arran is another of these kingdoms 
in the same firth. The Marchioness 
of Graham rules over its 5,000 in
habitants. It is nineteen' miles long 
and ten miles broad. It was- on this 
island that Robert the Bruce is said 
to have hidden in a cave for some 
time and there planned one of his 
expeditions to recover the crown. 
The ruins of a castle, once the home 
of one of Seotljuid’s'Ttings, is on the 
island.

Sir John Bullough rules over the 
island of Rhutli, which is one vast 
game preserve. Nearly all this island 
is deep forest and moorland, and all 
of it is mountainous. Only 300 acres 
are tillable, and there are 16 0 inhabi
tants. The island provides deer and 
other game for the nobility;

The largest of those' island groups 
is doubtless Lewis Island, oneeof the 
outer Hebrides group, off the west 
coast of Scotland. It covers an area 
of nearly 700 square miles and 
boasts a population of 37,000 people, 
it, has splendid lochs, where splendid 
fishing is to be had. and red deer^ 
still roa-m over the moors and forest 
land. i

This land has a stirring history, 
for the people have always been fight
ers and have many times defeated 
ho royal troops.—Answers.

If on loulders
Wanted to operate moulding machined 
Light work, big pay. Average .weekly 
hours about fifty. Steady work and em
ployees insurance.

ayTor-forbes COMPANY
GUELPH, ONT.

Solved Labor Problem.
The Malays and Bataks of Sumatra 

have solved their labor problem in a 
unique way. An important part of 
’heir food le I he cocoa nut, and this 
ilso.forms an importan> part of their 
’omni-êrce. They have trained mon
keys to pick nuts, in which they show 
great dexterity. Carl D. La Hue of 
Sumatra writes -to Science saying 
liât trained cocoa nut-pi eking mon- 

K-oyshsell at from $8 to $20, aeeord- 
ng to their skill. He adds that they 
ira very .savage, «.nd will inflict a 
ierious bite whenever they get a 

-iliiince.
i.--------------------------

t Mirrors,
In the early part of the sixteenth 

entury mirrors fifst, became articles 
if household - furniture and decora- 

- ion. Previous to that time — from 
hy twelfth to -the end of the fif-

• et-nlh çentury—pocket mirrors or 
.mull hand mirrors, carried at the 
hd.le, were adjuncts to ladies’ tol- 
Ptfbai The pqckct mirror, consisted 
if small circular plaques of polished

• notai fixed in a shallow .circular box 
ovci'cd with a lid.

for way Extracting Salt from Ocean.
Experiments in Norway ; with a 

•Law to exiracling salt from ocean 
i-ter by me:;ns—of electricity have 

,cc:i successful, and two salt faç
on* s will be started for• this par
ose in the near future.

«’Â'i 56*-, JUS;

WANTED—Telephone operators. Ap
ply Chief Operator Bell Telephone 
Buildins. oSlt.f

Winnipeg.— Addressing t’"« Cana
dian Club at a luncheon at the Royal 
Alexandra on r«@ subject, "The New 
Railway Situation," E. VU. Beatty. 
K.C„ president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Compa::y. gave a 
plain intimation of a earning in
crease in rates.

Mr. Beatty said:—“Since 1 had the 
pleasure of visiting Western Canada 
in May last, a very-imnortant change 
In the transportation situation has 
taken place through the sudden con
summation of a plan for the acquisi
tion of the Grand Trunk and -Grand 
rmmk Pacific Railway Companies 
with a view to their incorporation 
into the system of the National Rail- 

. ways. In due course, when the 
legal and other formalities have been 
fulfilled, this consolidation will tak% 
place and the test of the possibility 
of suecossful admicistratltyi of a 
vast* system of railway under the 
aegis of the Government will be 
made. It is probably the most am
bitious and comprehensive task 
which any Government or any peo
ple nhs taken upon themselves, ex
cept temporarily and in emergent ne
cessity.. It may i>e a test over a 
period of years and the results may 
be expensive, but undçr honest man
agement with independent and non
political administration, and above 
all with accurate information sup
plied to the pqblic as to the result, 
of these operations, the people of 
this country will be able to deter
mine for themselves whether that 
system is the best and if not what 
Improvement should be made in It.
I make no comment on the wisdom 
or otherwise of-this further exten
sion of Government ownership of 
railways in Canada.—— The matter 
has been settled by the reprcsenta> 
tives of the>^jeoplei I am sorry, 
however, tlyet a little more time and 

"information were not given both to 
the peope themselves and their par
liamentary representatives, because I 
would have been better satisfied that, 
the decision then represented the 
view and desire of the vast majority, 
of the people of this country, espe
cially of the business .communities, 
who have a particulav-gtake in (He 
railway situation and a .particular 
Knowledge of what constitutes effi
cient railway service. The <fèci- 
8*on A®-3 been taken, however, and 

■the consolidated system will be ad
ministered by a board selected by the 
Orcvernment, with experienced rail
way operators and executives in im
mediate charge of the property, with 
Parliament, as is inevitable, in full 
ccratrol of the financial support to be 
given, and the" Government of the 
day with full responsibility for the 
expenditures of the monies voted 
for such purposes. The result of 
this- means that the railway situation 
in Canada is now completely chang
ed, and the country must depend for 
some time at least for additional rail
way facilities, where needec, upon 
the National Railways or the Cana
dian Pacific, because with prepond
erating mileage under the control ot 
the Government, it is not likely that 
much capital would be attracted to 
new railway enterprise for the re
wards which such investments might 
bring. Therefore, I .think R may 
be fairly stated that such additional 
construction as takes place wfthin 
the next few years will depend upon 
thç^willingness of the National Rail
ways and the Canadian Pacific to 
appreciate these needs and their fin
ancial ability to meet them.

MEANS KEEN COMPETITION.
"This is a situation which is with

out parallel any place in the world 
where a government-owned and 
operated railway and a privately- 
owned and operated railway not 
greatly different in the matter of 
mileage, both with, of course, ade
quate credit, have in their hands the 
almost exclusive right to remedy 
transportation insufficient at most 
Places throughout Canada. It is 
true, I think, that this will provoke 
a highly competitive condition. How 
effective this competition will be 
will depend upon its honesty and its 
fairness. If political methods are 
to be introduced into the compét
ition, and facilities provided in ac
cordance with political expediency 
jor if political rewards follow the 
textent of the support or otherwise 
which is granted by shippers to the 
National Railways, then I should say 
jthe competition would be unfair and 
’of doubtful commercial or national 
lvalue. ! 3

Dyrlng the course of the year, the 
railway companies of Canada had to 
meet a great many problems, due 
to ttie emergencies which prevailed 
which were unusual and of great 
itmportance and which required new 
methods to secure their being dealt 
with competently. For that purpose 
the Canadian Railway War Board 
was constituted and through it the 
efforts of all railways were co
ordinated to meet the extraordinary 
demands through the movement of 
war traffic and soldiers. The work 
was well and efficiently done; was 
so well done, in fact, that not-, one 
hour’s demurrage ’’was caused to 
Atlantic shipping by delays on Can-

calved a letter from Sir Joseph 
Maday, Ci itisq Minister of Shijj- 
piiig. In which he points to thin 
fact as: a conspicuous example of 
the effective (way in which the work 
of the Canadian railways ./as per
forated.

"Since the war, there hks br.en con
stituted the Rat1 way Association of 
-Canada, whose executive comprises 
the presidents of the principal rail
ways "in faftdda, and in the orgeni- 
zaticn of which Is dohtaittotf various 
committees' from- the opefatiiig, 
financial, and traffic officers of tile 
companies, who are constituted to

«lions extraordinarily difficult. We 
both appreciate that’the people Is a 
jealous and ‘ exacting mistress, but 
we also know that the public Ik’ S' 
generous and persistent friend, nee 
its corfldence is secured. We know, 
too, that no sentiment wilt control- 
.the success of otir efforts.

"Heretofore in Canada there hB"B 
been, I think, a prcValntig decency in 
competition, which has been fcneour- 
aging. I have no reason to expect 
that that, will change, or **t t£ if 
methods and measures taketr by the 
National Railways to'further1 He in
terests and extend Its" busitfbs will' 
bo any less reputable thah those ' 
taken by the Canadian Faclflc or by‘ 

•the Canadian Northern; the Grahrj 
Trunk, or any other system, wfifcli |a- 
now consolidated or to - be cnnkoll-’ 
dated into the "

r" .....  •' • J:
.of Canada, hut one of the most con* 
puldiit. î(b problem» are the prdb» 
lem of Canada;' It has a grave lax 
te refit in the ■ economic andVinduaH 
trial future of Canada. I can imagine 
nothing which concerns’ Ganada'4 
progress that" dotes not concern di
rectly, or indirectly, the Cansdiati 
Pacific, it' Is, therefore, proper la 
ife own Interests and that of It*

. — National ' Râflwhÿs,-
ict joint'v, when joint action would hut t.-cne is always "the dfcriger" Sf 
Do-'ln" furthe.'hhfe of the traffic" n”- Political methods’ being' adac<Av to-be "In farfhovahee of thé" traffic" n"/- 
ccstsltlcs of the people or of the rail
ways. Mr.. Hanna and-- myself sit. 
on the executive Committee, and t 
am very hcpeful that with the ex
perience he there gains, he will Jje 
confirmed in his original decision to 
be a railway man and not a politi
cian. ■ _ •

“I have known Mr. Hanna for a 
great many years, and my apprecia
tion of hia personal qualities and of
ficial i ability as disclosed in the 
numerous -exacting and difficult posi
tions he has hern called upon to fill 
is very great. The fact that he was 
trained in his earlier jrears In the 
service of the Canadian Pacific-and- 
lias always, both personally and offi
cially, retained a very Sincere affec
tion for Lis former company has not 
detracted from my appreciation of 
him. *

“Mr. Hanna and I have a great 
many problems in common and 
others which are individual because 
peculiar to the different systems of 
railway operation, in which we are 
respectively involved. Occasional!—
It may be necessary in public uttcr- 
an;-r- for us to refer to each other, 
or the interests which we represent, 
but I recognize that these refer
ences will be few and far between, 
because I can imagine nothing of 
much- less public interest or public 
importance than my opinion of the 
National Railways and Mr. Hanna, 
unless it is Mr. Hanna’s opinion of 
the Canadian Pacific and myself. 
Mr. Hanna rather departed from the 
rule a few weeks ago in Toronto, and 
with his characteristic Scotch pawky 
humor, whatever that means, said 
that the trouble with me was that 
I did not believe in public ownership, 
but that I would hope for its success, 
and that notwithstanding the fact 
that the Canadian Pacific had occu
pied a very unique and strong posi
tion within th' Empire, in a few 
months' time it-would be number 
two instead of number one, and" that 
was where the shoe was pinching. 
As I say, Mr. Hanna intended this 
to be a humorous remark, hut Scotch 
humor is- sometimes hard to under
stand, aud his audience, a most in
telligent Toronto audience, misun
derstood him and applauded his 
prophecy of the adveht of another 
railway system, bigger and better 
than the Canadian Pacific.

‘T imagine that Mr. Hanna and 
myself could sit down today and 
discuss wi th‘ the Utmost candor the 
general railway situation. Inciden
tally’to that we could’, I think, agree 
without much disenssibn as to Which 
was number one and tffilch was 
number two. I say this without any 
hesitation or reservation, because I 
know what a wise and experienced 
man Mr. Hanna is-. T can say with 
equal confidence, I think, that five 
years from now Mr. Hanna and I 
could discuss the question-with- equal 
frankness and agree between- our
selves as to which was then number 
one and which was nuzabér two. - -Of 
course, it would be the same rail-j 
way, but as I have said; Mr. Hanna 
is a very wise man. Five years hence 
he may- even be wiser than he is 
now, but that would net be neces
sary to enable him to reach a correct 
conclusion. _ . ..

A CHEERFUL PROPHET. N 
"Mr. Hanna has- recently adopted 

the role of prophet for the National 
Railways. He is a cheerful pro
phet, and he paints a glowing pic
ture of the future of the properties 
under his- charge. This is as It should 
be, and he Is- wise in making it as 
attractive as possible. He has re
cently taken his pencil in hand and 
added together the joint mileages ot 
the Canadian Northern, Intercolonial. 
Transcontinental, Grand Trunk an i 
Grahd Trunk Pacific railways in 
Canada and the United States: he 
has likewise added "the number of 
engines and cars of all descriptions, 
tons of freight carried on all sys
tems and has concluded the National 
Railways are, or will be, the greatest 
railway system in the world. I do 
not dispute his figures as to mileage, 
and I do not imagine It is of much 
public importance whether the gross 
earnings of the combined system's- 
are greater or less than the Canadian 
Pacific. Up to the present, they,are 
less, although the mileage is greater, 
but I do say that the test of the best 
or worst railway is not necessarily 
determined by mileage, and "best” 
and "biggest” are not necessarily 
synonymous terms. Companies must 
stand or fall on the character of the 
service they render, and if one rail
way’s service is consistently better 
than another’s. If its offlceis are 
more efficient, its service more ex
peditious and its business transac
tions with the public more satisfac
tory, tt is the railway which will be 
rightly regarded as jthe best, whe
ther its mileage be somewhat more 
or somewhat less than its rival’s.

"The National Railways and our
selves ar” confronted with conditions- 
of operating which are almost with
out precedent, and which, with the 
largest measure of support we 'can

------ being adaptrtkV'tp
,i e„v'U?‘Beas of railroading ahd poli
tical influence being used 'where 
business methods fail to accbmjMhT 
the desyed result. I was very'glad 
to read Mr. Hanna’s strong pfen" for

shareholders, that Its officers shout 
take, an interest In its commercial! 
and trade problems, and further tliet- 
solution bf "ttifcm to the best ot tbeto 
ability. " ' >t

"Q! is equally proper that Cana-» 
dianfi Should concern themselves 
sdtnewfcat with the problems and 
administration of the Canadian Pa-f 
cfficl and there is no occasion, so 
far às the Canadian Pacific, 'or anyj • 
other railway, is concerned for the 
people to regard them as soulless! • 
cOrpferàtlôns, when their stake in the 
country Is so great, and their tu-f 
tetests and yotir interests so much! 
in efimhion.

“There is always In the minds ofi 
some people a mystery in the exiflt-4

mcans11 hna!nTu1’^ ence and operation of any large cor-j 
cause I adninrlstTafibn.' fjfci- poration, whether Government own4cause I would diMtinr tn- mw -X___ ____________a « -__ >would difitlke to see pOsV of 
ttces, docks, and- public ’Works- add1" 
institutions of ail sorts made depen- 
deqj; upon whether the commntify: 
desiring them- gavé suppérf "to the 
National Railways. If that” hap- 
pehed we might have to establish 
libraries, hospitals, theatres and 
parks in order to meet that hWfimd 
peculiar poHtiçaUrailwaÿ comwetl-' tion. . -

“The foundation of ' compètitiOfi- 
siiould be the sanie. The legislative 
control of Parliament, the regulatory 
control of the Dominion- RaH-tvay 
Commission should be the sâme in 
respect of all railways operating unw- 
(1er the fédéral (jurisdiction. This la 
not the case a* yet, the Government 
having reserved by statute special 
rights to the National Railways not 
enjoyed by private companies and 
withheld it in certain particulars 
from the jurisdiction of the Board 
of Railway Commissioners, but"! anr 
hopeful that in time this will be 
remedied. The accounting methods 
and financial returns of all com
panies should likewise be absolutely 
identical. Given these essential pre
mises and the National Railways 'the 
independent administration ‘ Which 
their" officers désire and'ybtr Win séè 
railways competing in this country 
under conditions wtitoh will Sfimd-
late their efforts and redoùhtt Wthed MCtto receive highadVanto^toP‘aH ?L»ensatiarnnlâa
ness with them. Whether thesetoW- 
ditlons will prevail, I cannot: S^-; Së- 
cause the almost irrésistible Inclina
tion of those who supply tiitr money 
is to ffemfihd a vbice 'lh its expendi
ture and tn the management of the 
institutions for the financing of 
which they artr rwspoasilfiief"' ' '

idiiû r&ilBTy». i bays recsplly rjR-.lboth .receive.. Btiu rendar tinuie nn.._

MORE REVENUE NEEDED. .
“I do net’pretend ter speak tor the 

Natl (mal Railways, hut no doubt, as 
in the case of the C.PvR., large sums 
of money are required, to - complété 
work tffiat has been heretofore hn- 
poseible to undertake "anti :,to extend 
facilities-to meet the rapidly increas
ing needs of the country: Neither of 
us can stand still;- we must' progress 
it we are to recptve emr fair "aharë 
of the country’s prosperity. In" or
der to do this we must have money, 
and money can be- obtained only in 
two ways, byAtoek or bond issues, 
or by -revenue. Operating increases 
cannot be taken care of by the form
er. The extraordinary recent exists 
of maintenance and operation can he 
met only in one way and that is by 
increased revenue to thé companies, 
and in this we need ths sympathetic.’ 
support of the people who dfemand a 
high standard Of railway Operation 
and railway service which chn he 
secured only, in view of the prevail
ing high prices, by paying à trans
portation charge aiTeast equal to" 
the increased cost of Operating. Yo'ii 
are all aware that in 19115' railway 
wages were increased in Canada bÿ 
an amount aggregating $77,0OO,O8(y, 
an amount greyer than the interest 
on the whole of the war debt of Catf- 
ada; the rates were at the same time 
increased and they brought" tn ■ $^Sv 
000,000 additional revenue' to the com
panies ; tn’ other- words, ttie dnerease 
.in rates failed to equal the Increase 
in wages by the enormous sum of 
$34,000,000. There can be only one 
end to that condition, unless the rev
enues are readjusted to meet these 
increasing costs. "While rates will, 
b-—> to be again increased, they 
cun. t be increased indefinitely and 
enr sat struggle from now on will 
be to reduce* costs in ordter that in 
tjime rates themselves may b* loyers 
ed. Thei- > are, only two ways Of re
ducing re.: ay rates, and one is by 
Large incre. in the volume of traf
fic and the u. ;• is by decreased cost 
in the carrying -"f traffic. No ordin
ary increase in V iness will be suf
ficient to take cari f the extraordin
ary increases in V:e cost of labor 
and material which tko railway aor- 
panies have qxperienc. 1 in rr 
years. x \

“I know that you, gen. . are 
very well informed oa tfic v-.vject of 
railroads. I know that many of you 
are, or have been, persistent users of 
the railroads, that you have compe
tent "critics and that you have come 
tn contact with their operations in 
a more intimate way than most citi
zens of this country. You WH! I 
think be the first to appreciate the 
accuracy of my statement when I 
say1 that at no time in th© history 
of this country has (there been more 
peed for ah appreciation of the prob
lems of the railways anfi more need 
for support to the railways than 
now. »

A CITIZEN OF COUNTRY:
"There is little If any, merit tn that 

old-time aloofness with whloh rail
way companies dealt with the pub
lic The Canadian Pacific Is a cit
izen of Croate, not .Am tirât sitUen

ed or privately owned. It is sup-j 
posed to conceal within the walls 08 
lttr offices machinery for manyf 
things not directly connected wi 
its’ enterprise; Nothing could hi 
further from the facts. Being publ! 
utilities, they are open to mo: 
criticism than other lnstrtutionsJ 
Tîrélf affairs are more public, andi 
tfielr officers better and more wide
ly known. They are easier to under- 
stand though they are huge in size, 
and’ their ramifications are great. 
Since 1904 the railways of Canada 
have been require^ to justify every 
raté, act and practice which affect
ed the public or the public inferesLl 
Can this be said of any other enter-l
prises? ~ ’ .......

SANE OPTIMISM NEEDED.
"The problem of Increased costa 

practically brings the railway com
panies in common position with oth 
er citizens of Canada. - The cure for 
it is greater producUqn and trade 
expansion, hard work and thrift. I-t 
sometimes seems to me that we lose 
sight of the very fundamentals on 
which the prosperity of this coun
try has been heretofore based. The 
foundation of our economic -stabil
ity rests upon perseverance, wont 
and the rewards which come from 
it '-"We have no more right to ex
pect to receive high wages and 
compensation unless we can give an 
adequate return in service, than we 
hévéa, right to expect to appropri
ate and keep what does not bew*g 
to us. The necessity is preached 
from one ead of the country to the 
other, and it cannot be preached 
top often, because unless It is prac
ticed this country will not enjoy its 
share of the world’s prosperity, and 
will not be able to meet the very 
disquieting conditions which have 
resulted from ttie economical up 
heavai of the last five years. Beams 
of financial interests see-it, and ad- 
yfste economy of all kinds. *> Indivi
duals appreciate it and to some ex
tent are practising it. Governments, 
federal, provincial and municipal, 
must aW see it and practice it, of 
else hard times will succeed our pre
sent Ora of prosperity. It has ah- 
ways seemed to me that hard times: 
do succeed any era of great spend
ing or extravagance, and it is a ser
ious commentary on the common 
sense and sanity of people that -$b 
is" necessary for the realization of 
these consequences to be obtained- 
by experience, instead of by a care-, 
ftil appreclatidh 'Of the trend "of 
evtiits and by modification and pru
dence’ anticipate " an# prevent the 
natural consequences of extrava
gance and imprudence. I- am an op
timist; I do not see how anyone 
could be anything else so far as; 
Canada is concerned, with Its nat- 
tural Wealth and the virility ot Its 
people, but with great optimism cam 
go equally great "discretion, and -the 
tact that a man or a nation, is full 
of hope and confidence does not 
meah that he should disregard, the 
wariflngs of the times, or with his 

‘eyes on his own future fail to ob
serve the economical pitfalls im
mediately in front of them.1

Ih this progress towards full pros
perity. Mr. Beatty said he saw the- ; 
western .province^ playing a 
pap.

Ait conclusion I would seriously : 
"urge upon yoa all the paramount 
necessity of quiet sane considéra- ; 
tion 'Of Canada’s economic problem? 
as they develop. It is, I think "now 
cortdéded that most of the errors 
made in past years have been due 
to ar-too ready acquiescence in ill 
considered policies and a serioue - to- 1 
difference by the people as a whole 
tci the correctness or otherwise ot 
the cc-clusions reached. I am, 
think quite within the mark In sav
in-" hat our principal railway and 
- uaomic .mistakes have been due to 
Ije lack of keen appreciation itt -" 

Lhosè whose concurrence permitted 
tt(e adoption of these policies. There 
is" no time in the history of this 
country when the views of extrem
ists should prevail as little as now: 
The difficulties which confront us 
aré not insurmountable if the solu
tion of them are given the moder
ate and sane consideration which ia 
indispensable to a correct conclu
sion. Appeals to prejudice and tra-i 
dittonal hostility are fruitless ofi 
permanent good. Given the proper) 
recognition of the diversity of econ-i 
omlc- necessities which’ inevitably! 
exists In a country the size of Can
ada, and a serious and single de
sire to meet and dispose of them to 
the- Interests of the country as aj 
whole, and I would have every con
fidence that our errors would be re
duced to a minimum and the econ
omic strength of the country In
creased beyond - the posB.lbWJL 
uiteiie BsLhack,,,x.>-’xdX_.


